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When llm ry Wantshouse, substi-
tu fullback, replaced Toni Slusset
end late in the fourth quarter on
turday afternoon, those spectators
io are At dl acquainted with the !reti-
nue' of the Blue and White eleven
came acquainted with the condition
the shortage of ends.

MIMI
Under the present c)stent of

adding collegiate hosing and
restling meets in the State, the
irisilege of Collecting Ilse W-
ent of the gate receipts has been
uthorized b, the attorney gen-
•ral of the Commonwealth.

——o—
In Pittsburgh last ueek at a meet-
g composed of representatives from
con State, Pitt, Carnegie Tech,

and .Duquesne, the of-
ends infoimalty decided to support
bill before the State legislature sn

effort to remove the Common-
ealtleb control of the scholastic and
illegiate end of wrestling and bon-
g.

EC=
Fort).tuo Penn State alumni

Ire listed among the members of
he Eastern Association of Inter-
ollegiate Football Officials, in
he Spalding football guide for
931 Of this group, probabl)
he best knonn is Dexter W.
'cry. '23, of Pittsburgh.

IMMI
Lehigh, Western Maryland, and
inn State have veteran soccer teams
is fall. In fact, the lineup for each
m is practically the same as last

at. The Lion bootcis meet both of
ese veteran Omens dm ing the 1931
:non.

I=l=l
Renewing; grid relations with

Dickinson College after txenty-
four years, the Lions will seek
their twelfth Imtor gn selenteen
contests. In 1888. the first
game, the Carlisle school tied the
Lions, while all other games end-
ed as shutout Nictories.

—o—
militruy huddle may dominate

e intramural football games this
II as soon fraternities have begun
same alirady and ale employing
e new system that Coach Bob

has instituted this yeas lot the
ion vaisity

I=l=l
,In the Stanford Daily. pub-
shed by the studentc of Leland
.Lanford Unberlity, Captain
I.asich gained a half-tone cut last
eek. Ii ideally Penn State has

°me admirers on the Pacific
oast.

lECEN
That Coach Bob Higgins has found
tripla threat roan for his varsity
ckfield tip a certainty. Indy
,sich has developed into a consist-I
t punter, Ins Licks averaging 49
irds each on Satin , he is a
rent as a pai•ser, and in addition

has sh4n- his.ability as, a 'line
ung6 as well as an axceptlonat de-
nsive fullback.

=ME
Lafa)ette has begun the task

of pointing for NS ashington and
Jefferson College grahnen ',Shen
the Presidents journey to Easton
on October 21. Coach herb Me-
Cracker's proteges base not turn-
ed bask W. and J. since 1926.

:ouch Jock Sutherland's iesers
led up Once touchdowns against
easy Neale's West Vnginia °lesen
the Panther Stadium on Saturday
bunion. The best that the Blue
d Gold vaisity dal in tine° guar-
s was a total of too touchdoons.
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Gridmen Hold Heavy
Temple Eleven, 12-0

-o-
(COW anted bon, Polle One) 11. The Lineup

01%1 center, but his eighty yard chase
proved useless.

Opening the second half Conch
Ilei's eleven began then only of-

fensive that ended with a touchdown.
This match of sixty-five yards was
completed when Bonner replaced the
oval beyond the Lion goal line.
Whittocles second attempted drop-
kick mas male.

Penn State (0) Temple (12)
Grimshaw LE Gudd
McMillen LT Rorabaugh
°airy LG__ Bannak, Capt.
Zawacki C Reese
Kane RG Smith
Berry RT Klinger
Brewster RE Pilcoms
R. Snyder QB Whittock
Collins Lit Johnson
Moonves RH. Ktlkuskie
Lamb, Capt. ___FB . Bonner
Temple 0 6 6 0-12
Penn State 0. 0 0 0— 0

Touchdowns—Reese, Bonner. Missed
point after touchdown—Whittock 2
(dropkick).

Substitutions—Penn State• Harper
for Collins, Collins for Harper, Stem-
peck for Berry, Shields for Stenmeck,
Cole for Kane, Bedoski for Curry,
Torrance for Zawacki, Anderson for
Torrance, Rosenberg for .Brewster,
Slus,er for GI imshav, Wille for
Moonves, Macaleci for Snyder, Conn
for Macalect, Twines for Rosenberg,
Wantshouse for Slussei. Temple—
Sweel for Bannak, Lspsks for Reese,
Driebe for Bonner, Zahnow for Kil-
-1 uskic, Geston for Gadd, Pulley for
Klinger, Graham for Pilcoms, Baruck
for Johnson, Vanistendal fot Bora-
paugh.

Begin Lest Offensive
The play was between the thirty

yard lines for the rest of the third
period and most of the fourth, but
the o,lsfinally got started and work-
ed the ball, with the aid.of a penalty
because of interference with the
catcher of a punt, to the Lion fifteen
laid line

A forward pass caught the Lions
off their guard after they had held
through the line. With the oval on
their own four-yard line and m
Temple's possession the Blue and
White Imenien stopped the last Owl
offensive less than six inches from
the final chalk mask. Alertness on
the part of the Nittany forwards, to-
gether 55rth direction for the defense
given by Captain Lasich were re-
sponsible for the gallant stand which
dress the applause of the 20,000 in at-
tendance.

"The State team deserves a world
of cr.Mit," Lud Wray, former coach
at the University of Pennsylvania,
said after the game, "for, led by Cap-
tain Lama', they refused to quit and
fought doggedly against a more ex-
perienced and far strange, oppon-
ent."

Referee—J. T Clinton, Yule. Urn-
pire—C E. Price, Suaithmore. Head
linesman—M J Thompson, George-
town. Field Judge—H L Mumma,
As my.

Our Opponents I
Although a successful goal Lick

spelled defeat for Dickinson. the Cm-
lisle gralmen revealed potential
strength in holding Utsinus, conic,
ence champions, to a 7-10-6 score
The Bearcats found a stubborn de-
fense greeting the same plays ,Inch
upset Lehigh two .neelis ago.

Syracuse
Bill Orange surprised even his most

enthusiastic followers by displaying
a consistent and relentless drive
against Ohio Wesleyan to emerge on
the long end of a 48-t0.7 tally. It

' looks like a battle of fullbacks when
the Lions insadn Aiehbold stadium
a week from Saturday, for Dick Fis-
het, Hill fullback, was the star of
the game, crossing the Bishops' late
three times

Pitt-West Virginia
Too State opponents niet on Sat-

urday, and after the battle Was over,
there ,as co doubt left that the
Panthers pre the more formidable.
Heller and Realm of the Blue and
Cold backfield oere the main cogs in
rolling up the al-to-0 score.

Leroy ette-Colgate
The Maroon of Colgate was tri-

umphant, lisei the Maroon of Lafay-
ette Saturday; but the 16-to-0 score
coos far from the 41-to-0 rout of list
year. The game revealed a sopho-
more star for the Easton school in
the poison of Invin, cilia will prob-
ably^ be much in evidence against
State on Nos ember 14 The Emmen
incidentally, base lost none of their
cunningand deception, although their
backfield has suffered through grad-
uation

NAMED PLEBE SOCCER DEAD
Gordon C Wolf ras elected cap

tarn of the freshman soccer learn
at a meeting of the first-year hooter.
Thursday afternoon.

Bah lontc's Deal Ilotcl—T HE MARKLAND

Located in our ono plt,ate grounds on Sluing Street
Batch $2OO to $3OO 3lts It! A Lands.y, Plop• Bellefonte, Pa

GOOD, NEWS
We Are Glad To Announce

A DRASTIC REDUCTION IN ONYX AND
PHOENIX SILK HOSE, EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 12

All $1.35 and $1.25 Hose Will Be

$l.OO a Pair

EGOLF'S

FRUIT
The Pennsylvania State College Orchards

Mclntosh, Grimes and Smokehouse varieties of apples
are ready. Prices 50c to $1.25 bushel. Winter apples will
not be harvested until October.

College fruit can be had from all State College grocery
stores. A salesman will be on duty at the College Orchard
Fruit Packing House during business hours. Packing
House Phone No. 913-R-4.

DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE

ATtIA•UMTHURSDAY, OCT. 15.C' •

Avv...v ,;15;0th..n.1t. Matinee and Evening

FALL PRACTICES TO AID
CO-ED ARCHERY TEAMS

11-111 Instruct Women for Tourneys
Next Spring—lD Try Out

Fall aieliery practice, beginning
this meek, Mill be held to instruct ',O-
men Inc the spring touinaments, ac-
seeding to Mess Marie Heidt, director
of momen's athletics. Winners of
the spring contests mill be eligible
to enter the Inteicollegiate telegraphic
tournament

Ninety women have already enrolled
in the eight sections which meet reg-
ularly twice a sseek on Holmes Field,
and will receive instructions from DI
Harriet Allen '34, archery manager.
She is assisted by Maly DI Westrick
'33, E. Elizabeth Rutledge '33, Dolts
DI. Acker '34, Maly A. Fredericks '34,
Fiances S. Inman '34, Jane C Laird
'34, and Dorothy Wald '34.

Inseruction will be provided for
those wtslung to lemur alchery. Wo-
men who prose themselves capable will
be green credit points by the W. A. A.
Schedule lists are posted rn McAllts-
tei hall lobby.

HARRIERS WILL SEEN SECOND
CONSECUTIVE eIIAMPIONSHIP
Nittany harriers loin be seeking

thdir second successite championship
'n hen they enter the Intercollegiate
cross country run at Van Cortland
Palk, Nen Yolk city, November 16.

In winning the title last yeas the
Lions had on-a of the lowest scores
ever recorded in the Intercollegiate
meet The Blue and IVlnte runners
have non the championship four
tunes in the last five years.

Story ofFirst Lion-Owl Grid Game 1
Penn State , • Temple

•3 First Downs 17
77 Yards Gained by Rushing 288
40 Yards Lost by Rushing 59
12 Passes Attempted 11

$" Passes Completed 5
58 Yards Gained by Passing 52
80 • Yards Lost by Penalties 85
49 Average Length of Punts

_

49
6 Average Retui ri of Punts 5
3 Fumbles ' 4

TERROR BOOTERS
EXHIBIT STRENGTH

2 Members Lost from Last Year's
Formidable Club-12 Veterans

Lack Coach's Training

As the opening soccer game with
Western Maryland Saturday looms
nem, reports from the Green and Gold
school show that they have lost but
two members of last year's aggrega-
tion, which won all but thiec contests.

The Clern Tenors were defeated by
only Navy, University of Pennsyl-
vania, and the Nittanyboaters, while
they scored victories over Franklin
and Marshall, Blue Ridge College,
Dickinson and Maryland State Normal
School, the latter two school, having
been defeated twice.

Up until early this month, the West-
ern Maryland team has been greatly
handicapped by the lack of a coach to
supervise their training The school
is looking toward valuable material in
the freshmen class, as soccer is the
major sport in neighboring high
schools

Tsselse seasoned men of last year's
Terror squad have returned in the
person of Capt. Bernick, N Woolley,
Townsend, iChandlei, Noble, Et,let,
Maitm, Letich, Gloss, George, Rom-
ton, and Buzzard.

'35 BOOTEES TIE BOALSBURG
Two goals' by Hallman, inside left

,n the freshman soccm closes, en-
tided the yearlings to tie Boalsburg
ligh School, 2-to-2, in a game play-
d on the College field last Thursday

IT'SSURE TO GET YOU!
The Spirit

Notre Dame!

CO-EDS
Make

SCHLOWS
QUALITY SHOP

YourHeadquarters

SYRACUSE SELECTED FOR
RING INTERCOLLEGIATES

ileal3a eight Dmsion Dropped from
Tournament by Association

Syracuse was selected as the site
foi the 1932 Eastern Intercollegiate
Boxing championships at a meeting of
association representatives in Plula-
delphia last weak

The resignation of the Naval Acad-
emy was accepted and it was also de-
rided to eliminate the heavyweight
bout from the tourney. Seven classes,

anging from 125 to 175, will consti-
tute the bouts this year.

With the withdiawal of the Navy
the league will consist of Syracuse,
Pennsylvania, Western Maryland,
Massachusetts Tech and Penn State.
Although Major Philip Fleming, grad-
uate manager of athletics at West
Point, attended the meeting as a
guest, nothing definite was done to
substantiate the rumor that Army
would replace the Navy In the associa-
tion.

NAMED HOCKEY MANAGERS
B. Anne McPherson '32, Doris E.

Hazelton '33, and Janice Colt '34
note named class hockey managers
at a meeting of the Women's Athletic
association in McAllister hall Satur-
day Miss Marie Haidt, instructor in
physical education, will choose the
freshman manager later in the sea-
son.

1935 GRID PLAYERS
DRILL FOR OPENER

Oreshman Eleven'To Encounter
Dickinson Seminary Team

Here on Saturday

With its opening game only four
days away, the freshman football
team is hard at work ptpparing to
subdue the powerful offense of a
strong Dickinson Seminary eleven.

Coach Conover has been holding al-
most daily piactices until long after
the big flood lights have been turned
on, and he hopes to have the yearling
eleven at its highest fighting pitch
when the opening whistle blows sat-
urdny. Mud work will probably con-
tinue thiough tomorrow's workouts,
after which the team will begin the
tapering of piocess for the important
fray with the Williamsport gridmen.

The big problem at present is at
canto, a position for which the year-
ling mentor is grooming Woolbert,
who shone in the backfield against
the varsity. Douglas' injury has also
left a vacancy in the backfield, al.
though Hunter and Boring have been
playing hard for this post

norm, all-section guard loom Mon.
essen, has clinched this position with
Conover's first-string aggregation,
replacing Cosheiri, while Parks has
taken Davis' position at tackle. Rod-
ham and Fletcher ate waging a battle.
for one of the end positions with the
former in the lead at the present
time Allen is doing good work at
the other terminal post.

Offensively, Sigel and Skemp are
leading the backs. The Bellevue star
is a fast ball-carrier, and his bioken-
field running makes him a constant
scoring threat.

PICTURE FRAMING
CUSTOM BUILT

MUSIC ROOM

OPEN
on October 20

BOWLING

Brunswick Alleys
at the

Dux Club
On Pugh Betwen College and Beaver

Above Hosterman's Garage

Tuesday, October 13, 193
,

Coach's Soccer Skill
Attested in Arti

Mute evidence of Conch Bill
trey's long meer of soccer plop
sound in the Leith Oboe; err, ;

burg, Scotland, of June 16, 1906, soh
tells how Coach Jeffrey started in
competition the previous day.

The article states "The final ti
the competition for Leith Schools'
was played at Hibernian Park Has
Road, last night, the finalists be
Lochend Road School and Visto
School, Newhaven. The latter won
three goals to nil, the scowls be
Jeffrey (2) and Stenton . . the c.
ninny of presenting the cup was c
rind Cuough anud scenes of unbou
ed enthusiasm The victoi mos to
ascended the stand—their appeara
being signalled by a few bars of "

the Conquering Ileio" from the
haven Silver Band, which was in
tendance "

Penn-Belle Hotel
Bellefonte, Pa.

Rooms with Running
Water $1.50

Rooms with Bath $2 to $

Sunday Chicken
Dinner $1.25

SUEDE JACKETS
SWEATERS, SHIRTS
SOCKS, KNICKERS
TIES, UNDERWEAR

Anything for Men
Cleaning—Pressing

• Repairing

Gernerd's
140 Allen Street


